
          GENERAL INFORMATION  
 

1. There will be no Coaches Meeting on Sunday March 29th due to the fact many 
schools do not arrive before 5.00 p.m. 

2. Due to the ever rising cost of everything Tournament Passes for spectators will 
be sold for $8.00 per person each day.  All passes purchased at Round 1 sites, 
will be honored at all Round 2 sites, and all passes purchased at Round 3 sites will 
be honored at Round 4 sites. 

3. I will come around to each sight on Monday March 30th picking up checks from 
those who have not paid as of yet. 

4. Just a friendly reminder about who gets in with your team:  Head Coach, 
Assistant Coaches, & Managers.  Please help us out by not abusing this by having 
an endless amount of Asst. Coaches and Managers a fair number would be two 
Asst. Coaches and two Managers per school. 

5. Please be respectful to the host schools by cleaning up after yourself.  Many of 
you bring food and drinks for your players which is fine. Just be sure you clean up 
after yourself and make sure you do not take food inside of school gyms.  There 
will be plenty of trash cans around for you to use.  Also remind players that 
schools do not like your players wandering around areas not directly involved 
with the gym.  So please supervise your team. 

6. Remind your players to leave valuables at home or in a secure place.  Cell 
phones, ipads, and ipods have a strange habit of walking off.  Host school will 
not be responsible for lost or stolen property. 

7. Make sure you double check when and where you are to play.  Never leave a site 
unless you know exactly where you are going.  Do not be afraid to ask for help. 

8. Also check the refereeing schedule.  It is not fair for you to expect other schools 
to cover for you.  We always have a problem between rounds with teams thinking 
they can stop off and eat somewhere and then are late getting to their next site. 
We also have a problem with teams who lose their final placement match and 
want to leave without finishing their obligation to stay and ref the game following 
theirs on the court they just finished playing on. I do not like threatening coaches 
about doing what is right.  Those of you who have hosted a tournament know that 
it takes a lot of work to put one on and how it feels for someone to just leave with 
the screw you attitude.  This year if you do not live up to your obligation you will 
not be asked to come back. 

9. If you have any other questions feel free to e-mail me or call me at 702-454-7317. 
 
 
 I still have not received your entry fee: 
 
Clark, Legacy, Mojave, Rancho, Secta,  & Shadow Ridge. 


